Roman Pol, 1,982: There exists a separable c-space x such that x x C-space.
E.P., 1986: There metrizable Xisnota exists a met riza ble sep arathat X xY is not a C-space Y of the space of irrationals P).
ble C-space X such for some subspace P (under CH, y Jan van Mill, Roman Pot, 2006: There exists a completely metrizable separable C-space X such that x x x is not a c-space.
The.product X xy of a a o-compact c-space Y C-space X and is a C-space
If (x,d) , (Y,") are metric spaccs, the product (x,d) x (Y,") is equipped with the metric associating to (rt,, ar), @2, az) c X xy the d ista nce max(d,(rt) L. Ba bin kostova asked if the H u rewicz property ca n be replaced here by the Menger property. We will show that, under Martin's Axiom MA, this is not the case. Proof. By a theorem of Martin and Solovay, if MA holds, then the intersection of less than 2a dense G5-sets of reals IR contains a dense Gg-subset of R..Thus one can fix a transfinite Sequence G1 f G2 ]...] GĘ ]..., { dense G5-subsets of P such that any dense G5-set in P contains Some Gę. Now it sufFices to choosc, by a transfinite ind uction, pa irwise d isjoint cou nta ble dense sets Ct C Gę. we take a Hilgers function h : B -+ x:
aSSUming C c Cę, if p-1(") \rre + a, we choose h(") from this set, and we pick h(") C p-t(") arbitrarily, whenever p_'(") C Hę.
We set E It will be shown that tr is a Menger space without property C, such that for some met ric d, generati ng the topology of E, (8,d,) is a Haver spa ce.
We will use the following two basic properties of the set E C X.
(I) If G is any G5-set in X containing E, then G-HĘ for Some {
U{p-t(")
'. c c Ct},where every fiber p-1 (") -
Ii is a copy of the Hilbert cube.
(II) If Lr is an open set in X containing some set p-t(O), where C is dense in f , then lE\ul<2u.
Indeed, V-I \p(X \ U) is open and dense in I and p-'(V) c LI , hence by (i) | B \ V l< 2u andthuslE\Ul<2a
The space E has the Menger property.
Let 9t,92,... be a sequence of open collections in X covering E and tet H-npr(U gz).
Then H ] E, hence by (I), there is ć that p-1 (Oe) c Ht: H. UEr UFzj*r.
The space E fails the property C. Let T be the cornpactum obtained from X by attach in g to ea ch set p-r (q*) the cube {qr} x ilT_tIi by the mapping Pn I p-t (qr), Let n: /N -+ T be the let Tn cu be. quotient mapping, and a copy of rl-dimensional Observe that rr | tr : E -+ rr(tr) is a homeomorphism.
f",
